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College Democrats across the nation have begun what seems to be the greatest political
mobilization. Students are using their resources to become educated and educate others. It is with
this education that brings new light to dark subjects. It is our job as college democrats to
mobilize and elect fellow Democrats to shed that light.
Utilizing the strength of College Democrats chapter’s on campuses in the United States, students
have significantly increased the potential voter turnout in the upcoming election. I’m excited to
witness young voters take to the polls and take control of their nation. Our chapters are essential
in creating an environment for Democrats to mobilize and grow our party in order to flip Florida
Blue. You are the future of this party. Remember that.
We have the potential to change perspectives of citizens which is a powerful tool that we must
utilize with the utmost accuracy in order to truly impact the political sphere. Since this is such a
powerful tool, it’s important to know that you, as chapter members, are just as important, if not
more, important than our executive board. Your support has given us the ability to grow to the
strength we are today and create our own unique voice within the Democratic Party. With that,
never be afraid to contact the executive board about anything. We’re here to serve you as you so
kindly elected us.
Now onto the handbook, this will guide you in all things FCD. From learning about us on the
executive board, caucuses, or even starting your own chapter on your college campus, this
handbook gives you the keys to create your own path within FCD.
I want to thank you for your support. It is a privilege to serve you and I am so excited for the
year ahead. It will be hard work, but I am so, so happy to see the finished product.
Democratically yours,
Michael Kester
President
Florida College Democrats
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Directory
FCD Executive Board
President: Michael Kester
Email: president@flcollegedems.org
Vice President: Julia Simpson
Email: vicepresident@flcollegedems.org
Chief Financial Officer: Kala Tedder
Email: finance@flcollegedems.org
Director of Political Affairs: Malik Moore
Email: politicalaffairs@flcollegedems.org
Director of Communications: Krunali Brahmbhatt
Email: communications@flcollegedems.org
Director of Membership: Acushla Jagannathan
Email: membership@flcollegedems.org
Secretary: Matthew Barocas
Email: secretary@flcollegedems.org
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Deputy Directors

Regional Directors

Deputy Financial Officer: Ireland Hadley
Email: iph19@my.fsu.edu

Panhandle Regional Director: Mitchell
Allen and Skylar Derr
Email: skylarderr@gmail.com

Deputy Political Affairs Director: London
Camel
Email: London1.Camel@gmail.com

Northern Regional Director: Julia Corrie
Email: jcorrie873@gmail.com

Deputy Membership Director: Sydney
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Email: dylan6hall@knights.ucf.edu
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Caucuses
All FCD Caucuses are encouraged to coordinate with their respective state-level Caucuses
chartered with the Florida Democratic Party.

Black Caucus
The FCD Black Caucus seeks to bring to the forefront issues affecting the African
American community and maximize the political power of Black Democrats. The caucus works
to elevate the voices of Black students that identify with the Democratic Party, while increasing
general political awareness and participation. We strive to ensure that every student, no matter
their race, is able to exercise their civic rights. We will work to engage students and mobilize
them to support candidates or legislation that will enfranchise the black community. Similarly,
we seek to champion legislation that will promote equality and help to level the playing field for
all Americans.

Education Caucus
The FCD Education Caucus aims to advocate for issues close to students and encourage
higher student participation at the collegiate level. The Education Caucus aims to stop the
continuing push for guns in our schools, inequalities caused by lax charter school laws, and the
rights of students and teachers. This will be done through student engagement on campus
through tabling (or any equivalent) and informational sessions about the issues impacting one of
the greatest education systems in the world. The Education Caucus can work with organizations
that promote Democratic values in our schools and universities.

Environmental Caucus
The FCD Environmental Caucus aims to raise awareness of current environmental issues,
policies, and regulations on the local, state and national level. This caucus engages in activities
that educate our members on the issues and participates actively in improving our environment.
The Environmental Caucus will bring attention to issues that require public input, organize
clean-ups, educate the local community on their environment and issues impacting it, and
promote legislation that will provide clean air and clean water for our communities.
We also work to promote sustainability efforts on college campuses and in the local
community. By partnering with other environmental organizations we will develop strong
coalitions to promote pro-environment candidates and legislation.
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Hispanic Caucus
The FCD Hispanic Caucus will work to inspire, unite and sustain the hopes of Florida's
Hispanic community, engage in a conversation for change, and stand to create a unified presence
for all Hispanic American college students in the state of Florida.
As the Hispanic Caucus, we represent and express the views of Latino students that
identify with the Democratic Party. Our goal is to raise political awareness and increase political
participation within the Hispanic community through advocacy for or against specific local, state
and federal legislation that affect Hispanic constituents. We also work to increase the presence
and strength of the Hispanic vote at the polls on election season within the Hispanic Community.
By promoting political participation and involving more Hispanics in the political process, the
Latino community will more effectively express their views and concerns with issues of great
importance to the Latino community.

Labor Caucus
The Labor Caucus works to educate College Democrats about the connection between
political affairs affect labor movements and organized labor activism. The Labor Caucus will
work with local organizations to support and encourage participation in local unions and raise
awareness of issues related to wages and workers rights. It is crucial to elevate the voices of
union members and friends of Labor, and increase participation of Floridians in the Democratic
process.

LGBT Caucus
The LGBT Caucus represents the Democratic Party and its commitment to work on
behalf of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender community. Our goal is to use education
and advocacy as a means to encourage more LGBT people to become active in the democratic
process. We aim to raise awareness not only among the LGBT community, but also among the
general student population. The greatest obstruction on the path to equality is not ignorance or
hate but apathy. By raising awareness about the legal and social discrimination faced by LGBT
people we will create a more informed electorate that will take the message of equality to their
friends and neighbors, as well as to the ballot box.
Whether it is by contacting our elected officials to press them to support LGBT rights, or
making calls to promote LGBT friendly candidates and legislation, we will do all in our power to
work towards equality for all LGBT people.
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Disability Caucus
The newly formed Disability Caucus of Florida College Democrats exists in order to
uplift the voices of the disabled community and address the issues confronting them. The caucus
seeks to not only confront matters regarding one facet of the disabled community; rather the
group endeavors to focus on a more comprehensive view of the community. That is, we will
strive to be inclusive to the needs and concerns of those affected by any sort of disability or
functional impairment (whether the condition may be cognitive, developmental, intellectual,
physical, mental, physical, or otherwise).

Women’s Caucus
The FCD Women's Caucus will work to promote the issues that matter most to all women
of all backgrounds. We seek to ensure that every women has access to safe and reliable
reproductive health care, that every woman receives equal pay for equal work, and to ensure that
women are protected fairly under the law. The Women's Caucus will promote Democratic
candidates who will champion gender equality and bring women's issues to the forefront, and
spotlight poor legislation that will negatively impact women everywhere.
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Florida College Democrats Regions
Panhandle Region
Counties: Escambia,
Santa Rosa, Okaloosa,
Walton, Holmes, Bay,
Washington, Jackson,
Calhoun, Gulf,
Gadsden, Liberty,
Franklin, Leon,
Wakulla, Jefferson
Northern Region
Counties: Madison,
Hamilton, Taylor,
Suwannee, Lafayette,
Dixie, Gilchrist,
Columbia, Baker, Nassau, Duval, Union, Bradford, Clay, Alachua, St. Johns, Putnam, Levy,
Flagler, Marion, Citrus
3. Central Region
Counties: Sumter, Lake, Seminole, Hernando, Pasco, Polk, Orange, Osceola, Brevard, Volusia
Southwestern Region
Counties: Hillsborough, Pinellas, Manatee, Sarasota, Hardee, De Soto, Highlands, Glades,
Charlotte, Lee, Hendry, Collier, Monroe
Southeastern Region
Counties: Indian River, Okeechobee, St. Lucie, Martin, Palm Beach, Broward, Miami-Dade
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Florida Democratic Party
Florida Democratic Party
214 South Bronough Street
Tallahassee, FL 32301
850-222-3411

Party Leadership
Party Staff
Senate Victory
House Victory
County Party Leadership
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Caucuses
The Florida Democratic Party believes that all people have the right to be heard and to
participate in the system. The FDP has developed statewide Caucuses where people of like
minds and beliefs can join together to organize their communities within the Democratic Party.
A caucus is an organization that has chartered with the State Democratic Party to operate as an
official branch, and to recruit and operate county-level organizations.
Florida Democratic Black Caucus The Caucus is an integral part of the Florida Democratic
Party's infrastructure, which unites talent with opportunity to facilitate voter building through
educational forums affecting Voter Registration Drives (EVRD), Get Out The Vote (GOTV),
Voter Action Network (VAN), Vote By Mail (VBM), and support qualified candidates approved
by the Black Caucus.
Democratic Hispanic Caucus of Florida The Democratic Hispanic Caucus of Florida’s mission
is to stimulate a participating interest in public affairs that will foster better and more
representative government for Hispanics; increase the political power and influence of Hispanics
Democrats within the Florida Democratic Party; unite the Hispanic Democrats in the State of
Florida; promote principles of the Democratic party at all levels; encourage qualified Hispanic
citizens to become candidates for public office and support applicable campaign efforts to elect
all Democratic party nominees; support and solicit for legislation and government action on a
national, state, county and local level which reflects the best interest of the Hispanic community;
provide ongoing support to the Democratic Hispanic Caucus of Florida herein referred to as
DHCF.
Democratic Women’s Club of Florida The DWCF was formed to bring together all
Democratic Women’s Clubs in Florida to provide a forum for discussion of public matters, to
provide organized support to qualified candidates for public office, and to encourage qualified
Democratic women to seek elected office. The DWCF Campaign Resource Committee provides
access to information vital to those seeking office. The DWCF Political Committee helps fund
candidates endorsed by DWCF, Inc. The DWCF Legislative Committee serves as the hub of
activities during the Legislative Session as members monitor and lobby for or against legislation
that has a dramatic impact on the lives of Floridians. As a part of DWCF's legislative activism,
DWCF holds an annual "Tally Days", when members gather in force to advocate to legislators in
Florida's state capitol.
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Florida Young Democrats As an extension of the Florida Democratic Party, this organization is
dedicated to supporting young Democrats. The Florida Young Democrats believe that the future
of our party depends upon actively building political, social, and business connections between
Democrats aged 40 years and younger. We further believe in tolerance, inclusion, and active
participation in local, regional, and state government.
Florida GLBT Democratic Caucus A voice that seeks to instill awareness of the freedoms of a
democratic society, educate future leaders, support the community at large, and maintain an
ongoing rapport and increasing viability with political entities. Further, it shall be the mission of
this organization to foster goodwill between gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender (GLBT)
members of the Democratic Party and the community at large. We seek individual freedom in the
framework of a just society and political freedom in the framework of meaningful participation
by all citizens.
Florida Democratic Caribbean Caucus The Democratic Caribbean Caucus of Florida’s
mission is to generate a significant increase of political support for the Democratic Caribbean
Community for its four basic and main issues: Immigration, Economic Development, Education,
and equivalent political support for Caribbean candidates. We will achieve our mission through
organizing Democratic Caribbeans and increasing participation in the Florida Democratic Party.
We will increase Caribbean support through our achievement of our objectives.
Florida Democratic Disability Caucus The FDP Disability Caucus provides those with
disabilities, both visible and invisible, and those within the Democratic Party to whom the rights
of citizens with disabilities, both visible and invisible, are of concern, a strong voice and
representation within the Florida Democratic Party.
Small County Coalition The Small County Coalition represents the rural counties of Florida,
which is more than half of Florida's 67 counties. Although none of these counties has a
Democratic voter registration over 40,000, the Coalition makes up a large Democratic voting
bloc in Florida.
Democratic Labor Caucus of Florida The purpose of DLCF is to stimulate active interest in
political and governmental affairs relating to organized labor and the labor movement in Florida;
to strengthen and further the ideals and principles of the Democratic Party; to promote
participation among Democrats; to support and elect the duly selected nominees of the
Democratic Party in national, state, and local campaigns; and to foster good fellowship among
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Democratic union members. It is our mission to increase participation of union members, their
family and friends of Labor in all levels of the Democratic process.
Florida Netroots Coalition The Netroots Coalition was created to help bring together bloggers
and Netroots activists who support the Democratic Party. The mission of the organization is to
contribute to the growth and influence of the Democratic Party, to establish and maintain a
Democratic online community, and to promote the party and all party candidates for Democratic
leadership throughout the state and nation. We also seek to assist and encourage Florida
Democrats, including clubs, county, and grassroots organizations to get online and establish a
communication network and promote online participation among Democrats.
Democratic Veterans Caucus of Florida Please contact Phil Giorno, President of the
Democratic Veterans Caucus of Florida, at presdvcfgiorno@gmail.com or at (386) 717-3979.
Democratic Business Caucus of Florida The Democratic Business Caucus of Florida was
created during the summer of 2011 in order to build business relationships, share information
and promote green businesses to better support Democratic candidates and issues. The caucus
features networking meetings, speakers, Democratically-owned business telephone directories as
well as Democratic business flyers and organizational PowerPoint presentations for counties
interested in forming local chapters.
Democratic Environmental Caucus of Florida (DECF) DECF supports Florida lawmakers,
candidates, legislation and businesses that preserve, protect and enhance Florida’s natural
resources. The Caucus will help elect to public office environmentally literate Democratic
candidates who endorse suitable action on environmentally critical issues.
Democratic Progressive Caucus The Democratic Progressive Caucus of Florida serves to
strengthen and maintain a relationship between the progressive community and the Democratic
Party. The Caucus builds on the foundation of the progressive history of the Democratic Party to
promote the continued development and growth of the Democratic Party's core ideals and
principles.
Democratic Haitian American Caucus of Florida Chartered in July 2010, the Democratic
Haitian American Caucus of Florida (DHACF) seeks to educate voters about the importance of
participating in local and national elections. The mission of the Caucus is to: a) help elect great
Democrats, including those of Haitian descent, b) promote Comprehensive Immigration Reform,
and c)support international efforts to rebuild Haiti.
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The American Muslim Democratic Caucus The Caucus promotes the welfare of all American
Muslims through effective legislation and by inspiring the uniquely diverse community to fully
participate as Democrats at all levels of public service and policy making. AMDC‘s mission is to
Educate, Engage, and Empower the American Muslim Community in Florida; to stimulate a
participating interest in public affairs that will foster better and more representative government
for all Americans; promote principles of the Democratic party at all levels; encourage qualified
American Muslim Democrats to become candidates for public office; support applicable
Democratic candidates and increase the number of registered and active American Muslim
Democratic voters in Florida; advocate for legislation and government action on a national, state,
county and local level which reflects the best interest of the all Americans.

Updated on 5/15/17
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Democratic Party Organization
National
Democratic National Committee - DNC
Since 1848, the Democratic National Committee has been the home of the Democratic
Party, the oldest continuing party in the United States.
Today, we are millions of supporters strong, fighting for progress and helping elect
Democrats across the country to state government, Congress, and the White House.
There are several core beliefs that tie our party together: Democrats believe that we are
greater together than we are on our own—that this country succeeds when everyone gets a fair
shot, everyone does their fair share, and everyone plays by the same rules. Our party is focused
on building an economy that lifts up all Americans, not just those at the top.
That is why Democrats are working to make progress on issues like job creation, equal
pay, education, healthcare, and clean energy.

College Democrats of America - CDA
With over 600 campus chapters nationwide, the College Democrats are the official
student arm of the Democratic Party. CDA’s priorities are to organize college campuses on
behalf of the Democratic Party nationwide, and to continue to elect progressive candidates to
national, state, and local offices. CDA, as the student arm of the Democratic National
Committee, pledges to support the philosophy and purpose of the Democratic Party.
Furthermore, CDA declares its intention to support efforts to increase the participation of college
students in Democratic Party affairs. CDA serves as the umbrella organization for chartered State
Federations and chartered campus chapters. While CDA coordinates with each state and campus
chapter, they remain separate entities.

State
Florida Democratic Party - FDP
The Florida Democratic Party is the state affiliate of the Democratic National Committee.
The FDP is organized to perpetuate a representative, effective, and responsible party
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organization at all levels in the state of Florida. The FDP serves to advance the interests of the
Democratic Party nationally, sustain and advance the principles of democracy, and uphold
human and civil rights.

Florida College Democrats - FCD
The Florida College Democrats are the official student caucus of the Florida Democratic
Party and a chartered state federation of the College Democrats of America.
We work to advocate for Democratic values and ideals across the state. Electing
Democrats at the local, statewide, and national level is our first priority. Our goal is to mobilize
college students across the state in order to effect lasting change in the state of Florida. We seek
to provide a network of support, resources, and materials for our chapters and members in order
to organize the participation of all college students in the democratic process.

Local
Democratic Executive Committee (County Party) - DEC
As an affiliate of the Florida Democratic Party, the DEC is responsible for coordinating
all Democratic activities in the county. DEC membership is composed of DEC precinct and
zone leaders, presidents of Democratic clubs, presidents of various Democratic caucuses,
appointed members and County Democratic elected officials.

College Democrats Chapter
The College Democrats Chapter serves as a direct member organization of the Florida
College Democrats and a chartered organization of the State Federation. The purpose of College
Democrats Chapter is to stimulate political thought and activity amongst students, promote
interest in governmental affairs, and further the philosophy and goals of the Democratic Party on
college campuses.
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Charter With Florida College Democrats
In order to maintain an effective state federation it is important to officially charter your
chapter with Florida College Democrats. Through chartering, your chapter is eligible for the
resources and benefits provided by the Florida Democratic Party and Florida College Democrats.
This process may seem daunting, but it is a simple process that only requires a few key elements.
1. Establish a College Democrats Organization on your campus per the regulations and
guidelines of your University/College.
2. Draft and Ratify your Chapter Constitution and Bylaws.
3. Elect an Executive Board.
4. Submit your Chapter Information and Constitution to Florida College Democrats with
our easy-to-use chartering application: FCD Charter Application
5. Upon review of your application you will be notified of your charter approval.
Chartering your chapter with the State Federation of Florida College Democrats gives
your chapter voting privileges, the ability to receive subsidies for travel, and chartering promotes
unification throughout the state which sets the founding for accomplishing the goals and
missions of the Democratic Party.
For any guidance or assistance in chartering your chapter, always feel free to contact your
FCD Membership Director.
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Chapter Development
Membership
Finance
Communications and Public Relations
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Membership
Starting A Chapter
Identify
Identifying leadership and membership for your chapter: Identify sources of
membership for your chapter. You can find existing student groups, student government, and
political science/humanities departments. Ask these groups to send an interest email to their
contact lists. With this, you gain mass visibility and recognition. In addition, you should outreach
through tabling on campus, attending club fairs/orientation, and other events that get publicity on
your campus.

Faculty
Having a faculty sponsor and deciding their involvement: Most campuses require you
have a faculty sponsor to become an official club so our suggestion is to find one. However,
when identifying a sponsor, you should agree in advance what you would like their involvement
to be. Some sponsors do no more than sign paperwork, while others are active parts of the groupthere is not a right or wrong way.

DEC
The Democratic Executive Committee (DEC) is the governing body of your county’s
Democratic Party. Reaching out to your DEC can be vital to your chapter’s success. This is
necessary for the start of your chapter’s growth. Most DECs love to get college students involved
and will provide support to their chapters in terms of resources, opportunities, event attendance,
and even donations. An effective College Democrats chapter should have an effective
relationship with their local DECs and DEC chairs. Although it is important to seek out support
from your DEC, it is also important to support your DEC by attending their meetings on a
regular basis, encouraging your members to join the various clubs and caucuses, and to volunteer
with your DEC throughout the year.
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Size, Effectiveness, and Challenges
The size of your school greatly affects the potential membership of your chapter and the
general dynamics of your chapter. Our chapters vary greatly in size - New College of Florida has
only 850 undergraduate students and University of Central Florida has over 50,000
undergraduates. The chapters at these two schools (as well as the many schools that fall in
between) will obviously differ in terms of membership numbers, outreach goals, organizational
structure, and even how meetings function.
The most important thing for your chapter to do is be an active presence on campus as
well as to maintain and grow your membership. Different chapters face different advantages and
challenges. For example, private colleges face the additional challenge of not having the
automatic protection of political speech on campus.
Larger chapters tend to be greatly managed by their Executive Board, while smaller
chapters will likely plan things as an entire chapter. All chapters should have an Executive
Board, which is the term for the leadership of their chapter. However, the role they play should
be determined by the dynamics of your chapter. We recommend beginning with positions such
as president, vice president, treasurer and secretary. From there, you can expand to add directors
of political affairs, communications, and membership. Again, a chapter’s executive board
depends on the size of the organization and the type of institution. We encourage chapters to
emulate other successful chapters with institutions similar to theirs.
There is a difference between small chapters in colleges that have living and state and
community colleges. State and community colleges face the unique challenge of having a
transient campus; students do not live on campus, and therefore, it may be difficult to keep them
on campus to engage in student life.
When starting or expanding a charter at a state or community college, membership needs
to be your top priority. Most state and community colleges feature one or two years students, so
the turnover rate is higher. Working with your Student Government Association (SGA) is a great
way to get your chapter’s presence known on campus, along with having a table. Constant small
events, such as having a table at a SGA event or on the high traffic times, are great ways to
expand your club. With commuter campuses, you will need to be flexible if your school has
allotted times for clubs to meet or a period where many people are on campus, but not in class.
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Chapter Business
Meetings
Plan regular meetings as they are key for organizing events, activities, political
involvement, and activism. They should generally be centered around a topic, theme, guest
speaker, or around something that needs to be planned/done. It is important to have an agenda
prepared for your members, this allows members to be aware of the meeting’s purpose and
serves as a tool that will help your meeting to flow smoothly. Allow time for your members to
discuss old business and to introduce new business or future ideas. We often find that guest
speakers - such as candidates, politicians, and candidates - draw the largest crowds, so contact
your local DECs and the FCD Political Director to help book guests. Additionally, free food (for
the first meeting) entices new members that might not necessarily attend your meetings. During
the meetings, have your eboard get to know new and returning members - personal connections
count. Not only are we building professional and political networks, but our circle of friends also
grows. Depending on the size of your chapter and the structure of your meetings, utilizing
Parliamentary Procedure (Robert’s Rules of Order) can help you to run an effective meeting.

Outreach
Outreach events, such as voter registration and educating students about policy issues, are
essential to being a visible group on your campus. Also, consider incorporating a service
component into your outreach programming. This could be something as simple as
environmental cleanups, food drives for shelters, and care kits for veterans. It is important to get
your chapter out and involved in your local community this is the foundation of the Democratic
Party.

Events
Other events can range from holding debate watch parties to something entirely
non-political such as a camping trip, a visit to Disney World, a Pool Party, or a night of bowling.
The debate watch parties, often called “Pizza and Politics,” are widely attended at many chapters
and can bring in new members. The debates do not have to just be national, but local and state
debates also bring in attention. For the non-political social events, they expand your membership
and build bonds within your chapter. It is key to have a mix of these types of events.
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Keep in touch with FCD and DEC leadership - they will let you know of statewide and
local event opportunities, and can offer their advice and expertise. The conventions are always an
event to look forward to.
Build relationships with other chapters in your area. This is especially true for small
chapters that may want to have big events. You can look to your regions and try collaborate with
nearby institutions. Regions have speaker series, canvass together, and have beach days.

Programming Matters
Challenge, Engage, Inspire - every discussion you have should be intentional! Having the
opportunity to meet with like minded individuals and discuss real issues facing our community is
something we should value. Make sure that you are taking this opportunity to provide quality
programming! Host panels, workshops, seminars, and community dialogues about issues like
guns on campus, the criminal justice system, and economic inequality.

Stay Active
Make sure that your work does not end without action. College Democrats are not the
“leaders of tomorrow” but, rather, today! Organize activities for your members to participate in
such as phone banks, letter writing campaigns, protests, and trips to the capitol. Incorporate
summer events for those students that will be around. Build a network of not just listeners, but
doers!

Diversify Your Networks
Reach out to the identity based organizations on your campus such as the Black Student
Union, the PRIDE Student Union, the Hispanic/Latino Student Union, and the Asian American
Student Union.
Connect democratic values with these groups so that they are aware of how the issues
within their communities align with the mission of the Democratic party.
Our chapters should look like the people, ideas, and opinions that we, as Democrats, both
encompass and express.

Create Friendships
Come for the politics, stay for the friends! Comfortability and camaraderie is necessary
for any College Democrats chapter to thrive. At the end of the day, remember, we are still
students, we enjoy having fun. Make sure to keep an appropriate balance of learning and fun at
your chapter.
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Finance
Resources
Dues
Dues are almost a necessity to any successful organization. Dues is the collection of a
one-time fee to become a member that allows members to participate in subsidized events and
other benefits such as a t-shirt. A recommended dues amount is 20-30 dollars for chapters and
5-10 for small chapters. A dues and membership ask should be made at some point during the
general body meeting and collection of dues would logistically work best at the end of general
body meetings. Another method of collection can be attaching a google document for
membership along with a paypal link to pay for membership.

Finding and Utilizing an Honorary Chair
An honorary chair is a local democratic leader that can assist your organization in a
leadership and fundraising capacity. When choosing an Honorary Chair, an important
consideration is the accessibility, importance and fundraising network of your prospective
honorary chair. Importance and accessibility can often be conflicting values. For example, you
may find that your United States Representative would be willing to be your Honorary Chair.
However, your ability to get the candidate to participate in fundraisers or call time could be
difficult. By the same token, if you choose a local school board member who has only raised
insignificant amount of funds and does not have widespread name recognition, accessibility may
not translate to meaningful fundraising gains. The equilibrium point for most chapters lies in city
and county commissioners, mayors, state representatives and state senators. The final
consideration is the fundraising network of your prospective honorary chair, which we touched
on a bit earlier. You will find in your resources different websites that can give you information
not only on how much your prospective honorary chair has raised, but relevant details like
individual contributors, size of donation and occupation. We will go over later how you can
properly utilize this data, but for now, the obvious observation is that the more individual
contributors and overall fundraising network your prospective honorary chair has established, the
better.
The final task is to make the ask. Simply send an email with an attached pdf that includes
a formal letterhead and names and positions of your executive board. The final consideration in
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this section is to beware of re-election campaigns. Candidates in the middle of a tough
re-election campaign may not have the time nor the interest in becoming an honorary chair.
Therefore, try to ensure that your prospective honorary chair does not have this conflict.

Utilizing Local DEC
Your DEC is an essential resource for your College Democrats chapter. Among other
uses, your DEC is a critical component in your chapter’s success in fundraising. Before delving
into how your DEC can help your chapter in fundraising, it is important to first establish how
you help your local DEC. College Democrats chapters provide the critical infrastructure
necessary for grassroots success on campus and surrounding residential areas. By recruiting
members, you are activating student involvement which can have exponentially beneficial effects
for democratic candidates and initiatives. With that being said, it is important to highlight these
attributes and use them as leverage in asking DEC for funds. If you are a new chapter, a
reasonable ask is for a starting donation in order to lay the groundwork for a successful
organization. Your DEC can also be used to fund trips to conventions and other events. In order
to do this, a relationship must be established. Therefore, it would be wise for leadership to have a
presence in the DEC, whether that is attending monthly meetings or participating in their events.
A good first step in establishing this relationship is to send an introductory letter.

List Building
In order to successfully fundraise via call time and direct mail, list building is essential.
List building is the process of compiling prospective donors along with their contact information
and usable address. The best way to build a list is by going to your county supervisor of elections
or Florida’s Department of State (As outlined in the resources section), going to the fundraising
list of a recently elected democratic candidate in your area and pulling the names of the
maximum contributors to that candidate. Once you have these names, using a program like
Votebuilder or various other voter databases will allow you to access contact information and
usable address. List building can be as extensive as necessary. The records kept by both the
Florida Department of State and your local Supervisor of Elections provide an almost endless
source of donor information.

Making a Prospectus
A Prospectus is a 10-20 page document that outlines the structure of your organization,
the method of accountability used by your organization, as well as highlights of your
organization especially in areas that are of interest to political donors like net or projected
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grassroots contribution to local campaigns by way of canvassing, phone banking or voter
registration.

Call Time
Using the donor list you have made, calls can be made in two ways. First, using your
honorary chair to call through the list and make donation asks. This is the most effective but least
flexible method. The second method is making the calls on your own, which is less effective but
allows you to make more calls with more flexibility.

Direct Mail
Direct Mail is the process of sending mail directly to donors with an ask and prospectus.

Email Fundraising
If the voter database you are using gives you access to email lists, an effective method of
small dollar donations is sending out frequent email fundraising emails. The first email should
include relevant details like your prospectus.

Fundraisers
Fundraisers are oftentimes the least effective method of fundraising but can be used to
build networks. Funds can be attained not only through donation asks and minimum donation
requirements, but also through compiling a program that is given out during the fundraiser.

Miscellaneous Methods
At the end of the day, the only goal of fundraising is—surprisingly—to raise money.
Using a variety of creative methods can be used to raise funds. This includes bake sales and other
events on campus that cost minimal amounts of money.
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Communications
Public Relations
Social Media
Branding
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Communications and Public Relations
Digital and Social Media
Social Media is an undeniably important part of chapter building and member retention. From
Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, and Instagram, maintaining a presence via social media is a key
way to build your presence on campus and online.

Facebook
➢ Groups/Pages
○ Having a Facebook page is often preferable to a Facebook group as it it easier to
control content. Groups are great to encourage back and forth discussion via
social media.
➢ How often to post
○ Two to three times a week is often a solid rule of thumb. Make sure that you
continuously update your Facebook page after events, socials, and things of the
such.
➢ What to post/repost
○ Use your Facebook as a way to feature your club. Don’t be afraid to share posts
from the Florida Democratic Party, share internship opportunities, or use memes
to engage students to visit your page. You can look at your page’s diagnostics to
see which posts are most popular (engagements, shares, likes), and continue to
post those types.
➢ Events/Call to Actions
○ Make events on Facebook to remind your members to attend. In addition, you
gain interest from others who might not be involved in your organization. A
general rule of thumb is to create the event on Facebook at least 5-7 days before
your event will be held. Including things like location location and a clear event
cover is a must.
➢ Boosting Posts
○ Occasionally, you might feel inclined to boost a post. Often this might be best for
newer chapters who are trying to get more visibility via social media, or before a
big event. Most of the time it will not be necessary or particularly useful.
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Photography
When taking photographs of events or your club, keep in mind things like resolution, angle,
lighting, and format. Try to take a moment during your events to get everyone to pose for a
picture. Consider lighting and the quality of your image. Try to incorporate an element or theme
into your photographs—- whether it be a monument, poster, action, elected official,or some
chapter pride. Think of your audience…. Are you trying to capture a moment, attract more
members, etc?
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Branding campaigns
Including tablecloths, banners, shirts, pins, or signs with your club’s logo helps create and
promote your club’s brand. Getting promotional products with your clubs info or logo is a
worthwhile investment that can be adapted to all budgets.
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Print Media
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